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ZnO light-emitting diode grown by plasma-assisted metal organic chemical
vapor deposition
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We report a breakthrough in fabricating ZnO homojunction light-emitting diode by metal organic
chemical vapor deposition. Using NO plasma, we are able to grow p-type ZnO thin films on n-type
bulk ZnO substrates. The as-grown films on glass substrates show hole concentration of
1016–1017 cm−3 and mobility of 1–10 cm2 V−1 s−1. Room-temperature photoluminescence spectra
reveal nitrogen-related emissions. A typical ZnO homojunction shows rectifying behavior with a
turn-on voltage of about 2.3 V. Electroluminescence at room temperature has been demonstrated
with band-to-band emission at I=40 mA and defect-related emissions in the blue-yellow spectrum
range. © 2006 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2199588�
Zinc oxide is of great interest because of its large exciton
binding energy ��60 meV�, which can lead to exciton-
recombination-based lasing above room temperature.1 How-
ever, it is difficult to grow low-resistivity and reliable p-type
ZnO—a main obstacle to the development of monolithic
ZnO light-emitting diodes �LEDs� and laser diodes �LDs�.
Among the possible dopants for p-type ZnO such as group-V
elements, N, P, and As, and group-I elements, Li, Na, and K,
nitrogen is a promising candidate.2–4 Traditionally, N2 has
been used as the doping source, although the equilibrium
solubility of N is expected to be low.2 In order to increase the
N solubility, various exotic approaches have been applied
such as using NO,5,6 N2O,6 their combination,7 or NH3,8 as
the source. It has been suggested9 that the use of NO may
reduce the concentration of undesirable substitutional N2
molecular donors.10 Since reactive N in electron cyclotron
resonance �ECR� plasma is known to produce p-type ZnSe,11

similar approaches have also been applied to ZnO.12,13

Several groups have reported the fabrication of ZnO
p-n junctions by various means such as pulsed laser
deposition,14 excimer-laser doping,15 and sputtering.16 Re-
cently, Tsukazaki et al. have demonstrated17 ZnO LED
by using a highly sophisticated repeated-temperature-
modulation molecular beam epitaxy �MBE� method. Metal
organic chemical vapor deposition �MOCVD� has the advan-
tage of scaling up industrial applications. So far, however, it
has not been achieved p-type ZnO good enough for LED by
using a common MOCVD method. Barnes et al. have re-
ported the preparation of N-doped ZnO thin films by chemi-
cal vapor deposition using plasma-activated N2/O2 and
N2O/O2 mixtures. However, p-type ZnO has not been
achieved.18

In this letter, we report on the growth of p-type ZnO thin
films by MOCVD using NO plasma as both the oxygen and
nitrogen sources. Good p-type thin films have been obtained
on bulk ZnO substrates. This enables the demonstration of
electroluminescence �EL� from MOCVD grown monolithic
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ZnO LED devices with characteristics either comparable or
better than those by the state-of-the-art but complicated
MBE growth.17

Nitrogen-doped ZnO thin films were grown by the
plasma-assisted low-pressure MOCVD method. Diethyl zinc
was used as the zinc source and N2 as the carrier gas. NO
plasma, generated by a rf power supply with 150 W operat-
ing at 13.56 MHz, was acted as the O and N sources. The
substrate temperature was 300–450 °C, and the chamber
pressure was 5 Pa. Zinc oxide homojunction was fabricated
by growing p-type ZnO thin film of about 1 �m thickness on
n-type single-crystal ZnO wafer, which was unintentionally
doped with a relatively high resistivity of 200–400 � cm.
In/Zn electrodes were used for Ohmic contact to both the n-
and p-type sides of the diode. Figure 1 shows a schematic
diagram of the ZnO homojunction diode. In order to deter-
mine the electrical properties of the N-doped ZnO thin films,
Hall measurements were carried out on a number of thin
films grown on insulating glass substrates. The optical prop-
erties of the thin films were characterized by photolumines-
cence �PL� measurement by using a He–Cd laser �325 nm�
as the excitation source.

Hall measurement shows that the as-grown N-doped
ZnO films on the glass substrates are p-type with hole
concentration of 1016–1017 cm−3 and mobility of
1–10 cm2 V−1 s−1. The lowest resistivity being recorded for
these films was 20 � cm. Figure 2 shows a typical PL spec-
trum at T=298 K. Compared with the near-band-edge emis-
sion peak at 377 nm �or 3.29 eV� of bulk ZnO in Fig. 2, the
emission peak for the N-doped ZnO thin film broadens with

FIG. 1. A schematic sketch of our monolithic ZnO LED. No geometrical

optimization has been performed to enhance luminescence yield.
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the central peak redshifted to 389 nm �3.19 eV�, alongside
with two pronounced shoulders, one at the original 377 nm
and the other at 398 nm �3.11 eV�. These changes can be
understood in terms a mixture of free exciton emission and
nitrogen-related emissions such as donor-acceptor-pair
�DAP� or electron-acceptor �e ,A0� transitions.19,20 The PL
spectra of N-doped ZnO thin films confirm that nitrogen
serves as relatively shallow acceptor in ZnO. Besides the
near-band-edge emission, a much weaker, green-band emis-
sion at around 550 nm �2.25 eV� was also observed, which is
generally attributed21,22 to radiative recombination at defects
such as oxygen vacancies.

The Hall data and PL spectrum of the p-type ZnO thin
films grown on glass substrates indicate that they have rea-
sonably good electrical and optical properties. We expect that
the p-type ZnO films grown on single-crystal ZnO wafers,
under similar deposition conditions, should have even better
physical properties than their counterparts on amorphous
glass substrates. It should also be noted that our NO-plasma
doping method have good repeatability, and that our
MOCVD growth is considerably simpler than any MBE
methods, especially than the repeated-temperature-
modulation MBE previously reported.17

Figure 3�a� shows the I-V characteristics of a typical
ZnO p-n junction on single-crystal ZnO substrate at T
=298 K. It can be seen from the figure that the ZnO homo-
junction has a rectifying behavior with a turn-on voltage of
about 2.3 V, which is a little lower than that has been antici-
pated. The reduction of the turn-on voltage might be attrib-
uted both to the high defect concentration in the interface
and to the low carrier concentration in the n-type side of the
junction, as reported previously.15,23 The I-V characteristics
of the In/Zn electrodes on the n- and p-type ZnO are shown
in Fig. 3�b�, respectively. They are reasonably linear, indicat-
ing a good Ohmic contact at both ends of the device.

Figure 4 shows the room-temperature EL spectra of the
ZnO LED. At a forward current of 20 mA, we started to
detect a weak luminescence in the region between yellow
and blue �430–600 nm or 2.88–2.07 eV�. As the current in-
creases to 40 mA, besides the emissions at the visible region,
which intensify as expected, an ultraviolet emission at

FIG. 2. Photoluminescence spectra at T=298 K for bulk ZnO and nitrogen-
doped ZnO thin films on glass substrates. Note that the spectrum in the latter
case has been multiplied by a factor of 10.
around 375 nm �3.31 eV� was also detected. It coincides
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with the near-band-edge 377 nm peak seen in the PL in Fig.
2, suggesting band-to-band transition. At this current, the vis-
ible emission can be clearly seen in a dark background by
naked eyes. We speculate that they are originated from de-
fects such as the oxygen vacancies, which also have been
detected in the PL spectrum. But the intensity ratio of the
near-band-edge emission to the visible in the EL spectrum is
much lower than that in the PL spectrum, due possibly both
to reabsorption of the ultraviolet light by the p-type ZnO
layer17 and to the differences in excited state density between
the PL and the EL, as well as to the fact that the structure of
the device has not yet been optimized. Even so, this intensity
ratio is significantly better than those of the p-i-n junctions
and metal-insulator-semiconductor �MIS� junctions demon-
strated previously.17,24 The performance of our ZnO LEDs
should be further improved by using transparent electrodes
and double heterostructures such as ZnMgO/ZnO/ZnMgO
or ZnO/ZnCdO/ZnO.

In conclusion, nitrogen-doped ZnO thin films have been
grown on bulk ZnO substrate by MOCVD using NO plasma.

FIG. 3. I-V characteristics of �a� the ZnO LED and �b� Ohmic contacts on
both ends of the device by using the In/Zn alloy.
The films exhibit p-type conductivity, allowing for the real-
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ization of ZnO homojunction LED. The I-V curve of the
homojunction has a turn-on voltage of about 2.3 V. Room-
temperature electroluminescence has been demonstrated with
a spectrum composed of both ultraviolet band-to-band emis-
sion and subband bluish-greenish emissions.
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